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weather 
There is an ft) percent 
chance of rata today and a 30 
percent chance for tonight, 
lite high temperature today 
will be in the km 70s. The low 
tonight will be near SO. 
thought 
Nothing is to be sc 
much feared as fear. 
--Henry Thoreau 
The Daily Guardian 
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WSU subject to racial descrimination review 
By KEVIN THORNTON 
Guardian Associate Writer 
The Federal Government is 
currently conducting a review of 
rscisl discrimination at Wright 
State. 
The review is in compliance 
with the 1%4 Title VI law which 
prohibits discrimination on the 
basis of race, religious con-
victions. color or national origin. 
Dr. Mary Frances O'Shea. di-
rector of Post Secondary Edu-
cation Division of Civil Rights 
Office in Chicago noted, "We are 
looking at several state univer-
sities in Ohio. We could not go to 
alt 60 of them, so we chose broad 
representatives. Our priority here 
is not (to investigate) racism, but 
merely doing what we are man-
dated to do by Congress, which is 
to uphold the Title VI." 
On August 29. representatives 
of the Civil Rights Office met with 
the presidents of the universities 
to be studied. They were pre-
sented with data request forms to 
be filled out with specific inform-
ation including enrollment. type 
of faculty, procedures and organi-
zation. These forms arc to be 
returned by Sept 24, at which 
time plans will be made for 
on-site visits to snswer any 
questions that were not on the 
dats request forms. 
THE REVIEW IS being con-
ducted in two phases, the first 
desling with the overall state 
system and whether it discri-
minates. This phase will include 
the Ohio Board of Regents, the 
organizing body for the state 
school system. The second is the 
individual schools themselves and 
whether their organization is 
responsible for any discri-
minatory practices. This will 
allow for the difference in the 
practice of the individual school 
as opposed to the law making 
body. 
In 1969, various civil rights 
groups filed a suit in Federal 
Court charging the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
(HEW) with failure to uphold 
their compliance 'vith Title VI. In 
the early i970's. the "Adamms 
Order-' was passed, mandating 
HEW to investigate the Dual 
Systems being run in the 
souther states. Dual Systems 
entailed seperate schools for 
white and non-white students and 
were formerly prevalent in the 
South. Dual Systems are now 
prohibited, since the investi-
gations by the HEW. With the 
previous reviews centering in the 
South, the Civil Rights Offices is 
now focusing their attention °n 
Western and Northern states. 
Ms. O'Shea. who is in charge of a 
five state region including Ohio, 
noted. "Ohio is much different 
than the South. They have never 
had a Dual System, sc discrimin-
ation has never been a major 
problem in secondary schools. 
Other state schools being re-
viewed along with WSU are 
Miami of Ohio and Central State 
University. O'Shea commented, 
"This (the investigation) is not 
limited !o just Ohio. We are now 
looking at a possible study of 
Pennsylvania cs well. We have to 
choose states with enough diver-
sity to make it worth out time. 
Next year, we will probably study 
another state, although I can't 
really s»y which one." O'Shea 
also commented on the negative 
reactions generally associated 
with n study of this type. "We 
don't always find bad things in 
these studies, in fact. I just 
finished a letter to another school 
commending them. If we do find 
any inadequacies, we try to 
contact the school and work out 
an earlv resolution to the problem. 
Collecting old parking fines has 
met with partial success 
By JONI SMITH 
Geanilan Special Writer 
SOME SUCCESS HAS been 
made in collecting parking fines 
that were issued to the Wright 
State communi?.- as far back as 
1974. 
According to Carl Sims, acting 
director of Security and Parking 
Services, most of that success is 
attributed to the faculty and stafl 
M Wright State who have honored 
their debts. 
"What we have done over the 
summer is researched the files 
and compiled a list of faculty and 
staff members," said Sims, "and 
we contacted those persons with 
unpaid traffic citations." 
SIMS ADDED that he expects 
routine research of faculty and 
staff to begin as early as winter or 
spring quarter of next year. 
Although Wright State's fac-
ulty and staff have been re-
sponsive to this past summer's 
campaign to recover parking 
debts. Sims suggests still another 
plan. 
HE PROPOSES that faculty 
and staff be given an "oppor-
tunity to resolve" their debts 
through payroll deduction. This 
would mean that amounts due for 
unpaid traffic citations each quar-
ter be taken out of the employee's 
paycheck with their authorization. 
Presently, Parking Services are 
denying violators new decals. 
In regards to the students at 
Wright State, one effective 
method of collecting fines is 
impounding Vie vehicle in vio-
lation. noted Sims. If the student 
has accumulated three or more 
Students have 
mixed reactions to 
apartment situation 
unpaid citations. Parking can 
impound the vehicle at any vime 
while it is on campus. The studect 
must then pay the impounding 
fee plus the original unpaid 
traffic citations. 
ANOTHER METHOD which 
was abandoned in 1975. that the 
acting director would like to 
reactivate is denying students 
transcripts requests. Transcripts 
would be put on hold until the 
student has paid his fines. Sims 
added that this method is & 
common procedure at other uni-
versities in the State. 
Both the proposals for with-
holding transcripts and payroll 
deduction are currently being 
reviewed by the Board of 
Trustees at Wright State. 
By JUL! EHLERT 
Guardian Special Writer 
Students expecting to be in the 
new University apartments have 
mixed reactions toward the un-
expected living quarters they 
encountered upon arrive at 
Wright State University this 
quarter. 
The buildings, scheduled to 
open by the start of the fall 
quarter, are still awaiting interior 
finishing, such as kitchen cup-
boards ind light fixtures. One 
building is complete, but cannrt 
be opened due to water purifi-
cation problems. Roger Holmes, 
associate director of Student Dev-
elopment, speculated that the 
building will be ready for sr •-
dents by next Friday, with the 
other two buildings being com-
pleted possibly a few days later. 
UNTIL FINAL construction is 
complete, approximately 150 jf 
the 190 students who applied for 
University housing are being 
accomodated at the LaQuinta 
Motor Inn-South, while the re-
maining 4C are choosing to com-
mute from home. 
Holmes said he hadn't received 
many complaints. "The 
people have teen very under-
standing of the temporary sit-
uation." he coir.nwiit.td. 
Kenneth Giobert, «\ student 
currently living a LaQuinta re-
marked, "I'm willing to go 
through a couple of things to get 
the apartment." Giobert rea-
soned that he was gixd to be able 
to get an apartment so close to 
WrighS State and thougn "it may 
be worth it" to wait for !fce 
apartment's completion. 
GIOBERT ADDED, "The con-
ditions (at the motel) aren't that 
bad. Actually, you can't beat it." 
The students have use of 
the motel facilities, color-TV. 
air-conditioning, swimming pool, 
and coin-operated laundry 
equipment. 
A campus communication 
isvj 'd from Holmes informed the 
students of the adjustments ne-
cessary to mate the interim as 
pieasant as possible. 
ONE ADJUSTMENT is the 
students may use shuttle buses 
provided by the University, if 
they chose to commute, they are 
provided with temporary parking 
decals to use until the apartment 
parking lots are finished. 
Other adjustments include a 
food rebcie which allows the 
students to purchase up to S!5 
worth of food each week ($2.50 
per day for 6 days). This rebate 
was provided since tho students 
cannot use kitchen fjcilit-es. 
Despite the cffb.ts made by 
Holmes and his assistants, some 
problems occurred when building 
was not "riisihed as expected 
on Wednesday. Linda Rudy, the 
apartment assistance, had trouble 
contacting all the people in her 
bi1 ild.no. 
At ieast one student was un-
happy about the situation. Bre.ida 
Mink, from New Jersey, could not 
be reached after the decision was 
made to keep the apartment 
building closed. " I found ou! 
when ! arrived aC the apartment 
with luggage." she said. Mink 
dirt not want to stay in the motel, 
cided to live with her aunt 
the apartments arc com-
p l i e d . "I'm just lucky I have my 
aunt :o stay with." she 
exclaimed. 
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Free student directory made available soon 
By MATTHEW KENNED* 
Guardian Special Writer 
A free student directory includ-
ing the names, addresses, and 
phone numbers of some ten 
thousand WSU students will be 
available around mid-October. 
The directory will be organiied 
into four sections. The first 
sixteen pages will be devoted to 
the University. It will include 
general information on the cam-
pus, frequently called numbers, 
student organizations, fraterni-
ties, sororities, schedules for the 
artists series, the theatre scries, 
the Department of Music calend-
er, Intramurals, soccer, women's 
volleyball, basketball, and wo-
men's basketball. 
Following the first section wvll 
be the white pages, then the 
yellow pages having advertise-
ments of local businesses, and a 
section including coupons, giving 
discounts at some of the local 
shops and stores. 
THE DIRECTORY was mode 
possible by the cooperation of the 
University's Student Develop-
ment office and Metro Publica-
tions. 
Metro Publications has gained 
experience in this kind of project 
from having published several of 
the local suburban directories like 
Davton South. Bcavercreek and 
Huber Heights. Tne publishing 
company was looking into the 
possibilities of college directories, 
it was Metro Publications who 
approached Student Development 
with the idea of the directory. 
According to Dennis Schindler. 
vice president and general store 
manager of Metro, "the directory 
is something that is needed in the 
community." He also added 
that a nun&er of business 
people were interested in the 
college market. • 
in the college market. 
THE DIRECTORY will be "a 
compact place to look up anything 
about the University instead of 
having so many loose pamplets 
laying atound," said Jo Wright, 
area manager for Metro. 
Director of Student Develop-
ment Joanne Risacher pointed 
out. "they (Metro) found us. 
They simply walked in my office 
one day and wanted to know if we 
were intrested(in the directory). 
Risacher said she was "del-
ighted " about h. The idea for a 
directory had been around for 
several years, but they could not 
find a publisher who was willing 
to do it. 
AS TO THE cost to the 
students and University. 
1 Risacher said "absolutely 
none. The deal with the pub-
lishers la that they sell all the 
ads on the yellow pages, they 
print the directories, and they 
give us fourteen thousand copies, 
free." 
"There is no cost to Wright 
State," agreed Wright. It will be 
the advertisers in the directory's 
yellow pages ihat will cover the 
cost of the directory. 
"Normally speaking," Schind-
ler said, "in the first year or two 
It's a washout. We're happy just 
to break even." 
RISACHER HOWEVER point-
ed out that Metro could make a 
profit because the company "is 
pretty sophisticated. Metro does 
the suburban directories for Day-
ton. and are familiar with the 
marketing of Dayton. So I think 
that their chances of breaking 
even or making a profit are very 
good." 
When •>< directories arrive, 
they will probably be placed at 
frequented places around campus 
where any student can pick one 
up. 
Grant helps to maintain Health Unit for second year 
By JUU EHLERT 
Guardian Special Writer 
The School of Nursing wis 
recently awarded two training 
grants from the U.S. Department 
of Health. Education, and Wel-
fare. 
The first grant of $54,417 will 
help fund the Mobile Health Unit 
project for a second year. 
"THE MONEY HELPS pay for 






COM* *ntf rid* en* 
B I C Y C L E 
for maintenance for the unit, 
two practitioners, a secretary, 
supplies, and equipment." ex-
plained Phyllis Andres, as 
instructor of nursing (nurse 




Friday, Sept. 14, 
8 p.m. Main Gym 
The unit is a site for clinical 
learning experiences for students 
working on the unit. 
Andrews added that the unit 
provides "opportunities for the 
students to interact with medical 
clients." 
THIS PAST year, the uni», a 
converted 32-foot mobile home, 
provided various health services 
free of charge to over five 
thousand people in the com-
munities surrounding Wright 
University. In addition, the unit 
workers follow up treatment on 
some of their clients. 
The second grant of $22,040 
will fund traineeships for five full-
time School of Nursing graduate 
141 XENIA AVENUK 
Y*Now SpriHgi, Ohio 
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WRIGHT STATE STUDENTS 
Thank You 
for your support of the 
SECOND CITY SHOW 
We hope you 'nave the party of your life 
at the concert tonight! 
Sincerely, 
the WSU Center Board 




Finest Medical Care 
Available Toll Free 
9-9 
1 -800-438-8039 
students during the 1979/80 
school year. 
"The idea behind the trainee-
ship is that the tuition fees and 
stipend will allow the student to 
pursue graduate educa'ion on a 
full-time basis," according to Sue 
Falco. in charge of the profes-
sional nurse traineeships. Falco 
added that the $325 stipend will 
eliminate the need to have a 
part-time job. 
"THE MONEY HELPS pay 
STUDENTS WHO are enrolled 
full-time in the graduate School of 
Nursing program and would like 
to know more about the trainee-
ships should contact Sue Falco at 
extension 2579. 
Zeta Tau Alpha & Pi Kappa Phi 
presents: 
Everything Goes" 




$1.00 advance $1.50 at the door 
beer-,25 4 
Come party with "Star Cjty" 
after "Second City" 
Parking Services will continue without director 
14,197* DAILY G0A1DUM S 
< 
By MIKE MILLER 
Guardian Aaaoclata Writer 
THE WRIGHT STATE Parking 
Services Department has been 
without a director for better than 
a year, and the department is 
very content without one. 
Last (all. Carl Sims became the 
acting director after Eddie Cooper 
left his position as office manager 
of Parking Services. 
During the same period. Robert 
Kretzer was hired as aasistatit 
director of Parking Services. 
ROBERT FRANCIS, executive 
director for Campus Planning and 
Operations, claims. ' 'One portion 
of my contribution toward cuffing 
the University budget 5 percent 
was neglecting to hire a Parking 
Services director. This move 
saved WSU $27,000." 
Francis admitted. "We west 
through (he selection procedure 
and did have a favorable can-
didate. But from my point of 
view, it was in the University's 
best interest not to hire a 
director." 
Francis reasoned. "If a position 
is not essential, there is no sense 
in hiring someone for it." 
FRANCIS ACKNOWLEDGED, 
"In an institution like ours, the 
budget is a major concern. We 
can't afford to pay people for 
unneeded positions." 
Sims stated. "The Budget Re-
view Committee did not approve 
of the salary being paid for the 
director position. They ended 
efforts to find a director last fall." 
Sims believes. "Their decision 
to leave the position open was 
based on the amount of salary 
required for the spot." 
SIMS INSISTED, "I wai in-
formed that the committee had no 
intentions of Tilling the position in 
the near future." 
Sims projects. "There won't be 
an actual Parking Services di-
rector in the forseeable future." 
Director of Undergraduate Admissions named 
By JOHN STEVENSON 
Guardian Special Writer 
Kenneth Davenport has been 
named director of Undergraduate 
Admissions at Wright State Uni-
versity. The position was created 
after the administration recast the 
admissions office. Davenport was 
the director of Admissions Visu-
al ion until his recent appoint-
ment. While retaining the re-
cruiting duties of his former 
position, he will now assume 
responsibility for Admissions re-
cords as well. 
Davenport holds a B.S. in 
Education and an M.S. in Admin-
istration from the University of 
Dayton. He has taught in junior 
high school in Xcnia. and he was 
the assistant to the dean of 
students at U.D. from 1967-70. 
Davenport has been with WSU as 
associate dean of students from 
1970-75. and director of Ad-
missions Visitations since 1975. 
"1 AM THRILLED" about this 
appointment, he said, "and I'm 
looking forward to what's ahead 
with anticipation and enthu-
s ia s t " Davenport feels th*t 
WSiJ is at a crucial turning-point 
in its history. He agreed thnt most 
administration decisions made in 
the past have beer, s'.ort-s'ghtecl. 
"This University started 12 years 
ago," he added, "since then it 
has been growing by leaps and 
bounds. Consequently. what 
we've always been doing is 
catching up." But. with the 
recent trend toward decline in 
enrollment, he insisted that it is 
time look to the future. 
With the recent naming of Dr. 
George E. Kirk as the Vice 
President for Administration and 
the formation of a new vice 
presidential office in the works, 
Davenport believes the admin-
istration is finally making a 
commitment for the betterment of 
WSU in the future. "The pres-
ident." he said, referring to WSU 
President Robert J. Kegerreis. 
"is already calling this the Year 
of the Plan." He also feels that 
University policy will now be 
more future-oriented. 
Davenport sees the University 
apartments as a step in the right 
direction, and as an aid to 
recruiting. In order to increase 
enrollment, he said, "We will 
have to draw from beyond the 
community, beyond the county, 
jna^be^j jvcn^Jron^ 
LIVE. In Person 
SECOND CITY! 
Friday, Sept. 14. 8 pm 
IF YOU'RE 
fl SPECIAL KIND 
OP NURSE: 
Operating Room Nurse 
•Psychiatric •Pediatrics 
•Anesthesia *OB-GYN 
You're looking tor a special 
place. We think the Air 
Force is what you're 
locking tor. Why? To start 
with-travel, excellent pay, 
responsibility, plus you'll 
be working with other 
dedicated professionals. 
Find your special 
place ir. Air Force 
Nursing today-call 
Capt. Jim Roberts 
) 257-6606 
state bounds." But the University 
will have no attraction outside the 
immediate community without 
some type of residential accom-
odations in which to house those 
recruited. Although Davenport is 
in favor of more dormitories over 
the apartments, he did note, 
"apartments arc better than 
nothing at all." 
THE RECRUITING program 
here is as good as any in the other 
state universities in Ohio, ac-
cording !o Davenpott. He feels 
that the budget is adequate and 
that he has sufficient adminis-
trative support. But he pointed 
out. "There are some unique 
problems with recruiting at 
WSU." Competition with Sinclair 
Comm. 
commuter college in Dayton, is a 
problem as is the close proximity 
of Central State University. "No 
other state universi:y in Ohio is 
situated so close to another one as 
we are to Central State." he 
stated. 
Another unique problem for 
recruiting is WSU's lack of tra-
dition. "Parent and high school 
graduates seem to be attracted by 
the traditions at Ohio State, Ohio 
University and Bowliing Green." 
Davenport thinks the solution to 
this problem is time and WSU 
graduates becoming involved in 
the communitv. 
Davenport sees no real diffi-
culties in assuming his new 
position other than "in-house 
oration of the records office into 
the visitations office will need 
co-ordinating, and some prob-
lems concerning the prospect list 
will have to b : smoothed out. The 
prospect list is a catalogue of area 
high school students and other 
community members contracted 
by the admissions office for 
recruiting purposes. 
DAVENPORT IS a member of 
Phi Delta Kappa and various 
other professional associations 
including the American Asso-
ciation of Collegiate Registrars 
and Admissions Officers. He is 
also active in several community 
projects. 
Wait for Us 1 FRIDAYS 
WeVe T.G.I. Friday's. The hottest restaurant/bar in 
Dayton today. And we need bright , energetic waiters and 
waitresses capable of doing a great job and having a great time \ 
doing it. You don't need experience because we'll provide a 
special training program and pay you a good starting salary 
Plus, offer medical insurance,paid vacations,free 
meals, and excellent opportunities for advancement. 
Think about it. It could be the best tip you ever got. 
If you think this is the change you've been looking for, 
apply in person at T.G.I. Friday's, 
2022 Miamisburg Centerville Rd. 
Dayton, OH, 45459 
513-439-5420 
between 2 and 5 pm, Mon-Sat 
Air Force A 
Great Way o* lite J 
OPINIONS 
Service reduction 
The Daily Guardian had very little do with the "new look" it 
has achieved because of the loss of the United Press International 
news service. Statewide, national and international stories of 
importance previously appeared on page two of this paper last year, 
but the UPt wire was removed by last year s Student Activities 
Budget Board leaving Wright State University as the only campus in 
Ohio to have a daily newspaper without wire affiliation. 
The Budget B oard felt that the Daily Guardian had been relying 
on the wire as a • crutch " and had been letting the news service 
stories undermine campus news coverage. 
The Board made this statement despite the evidence of 17 stories 
from the 1979 Spring Quarter that had been generated by the wire. 
These articles were either directly related to Wright State or college 
campuses in general. What the Board has done is attempt 
to dictate the content of the Guardian-something prohibited by the 
United States Constitution. 
WHAT fiiis HAS also done is hinder the c°™'"gC f 
Guardian can offer to students. Previously, the UP1 wire provided 
the ituide coverage of the Columbus legislature's activities. A 
newspaper musi have this service in order to inform their readers 
about the decisions their government mukes that affect them 
directly and indirectly: such as the tuition freeze I at *265) that the 
State lawmakers placed on WSU. 
But this wire benefit has been lost to the students-at least for the 
time being. 
An appeal can. however, be made to the current Student 
Activities Budget Board for enough funding to reinstate the service. 
The Daily Guardian would like to ask the students, staff and 
faculty to let the Board know the wire service is missed and needed 
by them. You can do this by sending your letters to the Student 
Budget Board, care of Student Development. 122 Student Services. 
These letters do not necessarily have to go through the U.S. mail as 
they can be dropped off for free at the mail room in the basement of 
Millett near the Allyn Hall side. 
We would also like you to let the higher-ups here at Wright Stale 
know about this as well, so send some of your letters to Vice 
President of Student Services Klenore Kock and to WSU President 
Robert Kegerreis 
We at the Daily Guardian would like to serve the students to ovr 
greatest capacity 
Cartoon follies 
Guardian cartoonist John Kir peris has a hard time with anything 
more mechanical than his dinner fork. Below, the reader can see the 








What's more fun than one 
electronic football game? 
By JOHN KLEPERIS 
Guardian Special Writer 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Lately the author hasn't 
been around the Guardian offices. Investigation 
has revealed that every day and night, strange 
noises resembling whistles and charges with a 
computerized sound have been coming forth 
from his place of residence. These are his last 
understandable words to us. with the under-
standing that the word would be passed on: 
"Don't Bother Me! I'm Having Too Much Funi! 
Take heed, and 'Charge!' ") 
Most people who know me will say that 1 am 
not like most other people, personality-wise, 
and I guess it is true to a fairly large extent. But, 
I am like most people in st "east one way. (Oh, 
major revelation! Hold the Presses!!) Uke most 
people. 1 have this thing for various Utile 
gadgetry of one sort or another. 
One type of this so-called "gadgetry" making 
the round., is the electronic game. There are 
quite a few out. covering major sports like 
soccer, football, baseball, and auto racing (it 
would be interesting to run the Indy 500 on one 
of these games-save some energy.), even space 
war games. Being the type of football fanatic 1 
am. I got not one. but two football games. One 
may ask "Why?" Read onward, dear reader, 
and be e/.lightened. 
THE FIRST GAME I obtained, was a Mattel 
Electronics Football game. This is for the 
Woody Hayes in you. since the only thing you 
can do with it is run-run-run it down the 
computer's throat. (The longest run 1 ever had 
was55 yards.) The game has two speeds for t ' s 
defense: Pro 1. the Buffalo defense (although 
after watching the Bills beat our Bengals 51-24 
I'd have to question that.) and Pro 2; the 
Pittsburgh defense. The only problem is that 
once you can consistently out-run the Pro 2. 
what next? 
The answer, so I have found, is a Coleco 
"Electronic Quarterback". This game has a 
few differences. For one thing, you can pass, the 
"receiver"ranging as far downfield as you feel 
you can safely "throw". There are some 
hazards though. If your man can't get free, and 
there is a lot of pass interference, your QB can 
be sacked for a two yard loss. The might not 
sound like much, but it .an hurt later on. like 
fourth down and 16. 
Also, unlike the Mattel game, if you are 
holding a one or two point lead with a minute or 
two to go. and backed up on your own 5 yard 
line, you can't run around the backfield to kill 
the clock, not unless you want to give up a safety 
on third down (as I've teamed the hard way, 
much to my dismay.) 
LIKE THE MATTEL game, there ere two 
defenses. The first level (which has two 
linemen, two linebackers, a n j two defensive 
backs) is for the fookies. For the old pros, the 
number 2 defense not only has more speed, but 
adds an extra defensive bark. 
But the offense isn't totally without help. If 
you wish to run the ball, you have two blockers 
in front to take cut two defensive men. If vou 
pass, your OB has a blocker in front, and the 
other blocker becomes a receiver. It's ver-
challenging. 
However, the ultimate electronic fcotbai* 
hasn't been mide yet. What would this ultimate 
game have? Not only would it have running and 
passing, interceptions oi sacks, but it would 
have the ONF. clement missing so far in these 
games: A referee's bad cai!! 
rmjhammadTair 
watch out* 
WSU HMMpf \ SMAR 
September 14, 1*79 DAILY GUAUMAN S 
Saturday morning Enrichment 
Program offered again 
By TED DOGGETT 
G nan 1 tan Special Writer 
A Saturday morning Enrich-
ment Program is being offered 
again this fall. Tne program it 
being held for kindergarten 
through eighth grade children, at 
the WSU main campus and 
Barnes Junior High School. The 
program will last from October 6 
till December 15, with courses 
every Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m. 
According to Verna Graves, 
assistant to the dean and main 
campus manager for the WSU 
College of Continuing and Com-
munity Education, the program is 
for all children and not just 
advanced youngsters. The pro-
gran, offers a broader education 
than most local schools can 
provide. 
GROVES, WHO is in charge of 
the program states that the 
children will be divided by grade 
groups, with advanced crafts. 
The courses offered range from 
film-making to astronomy and 
also dinosaurs, with a little bit of 
everything in between. There is 
"Art for Yound People," "World 
of Colour," French and German 
lessons. Plavwriting, the Ro-
mantic Era. and countless other 
interesting classes in fields such 
as math, media, dancing, and 
history, being offered. Another 
part of the program will be a 
course to teach children to use 
their senses, entitled "Sense of 
Wonder." All in aii, there will be 
thirty-five courses available. 
This program has been very 
successful in the past. The first 
year it was offered, 145 children 
enrolled: last spring a total of 500 
children enjoyed the lessons. 
"The courses are geared to 
help the children be creative, 
dramatic, and eipressivc," ex-
plains Graves. There will be no 
grades given, the onlv reward will 
be self-gratification. 
THE INSTRUCTORS will be 
various people from the com-
munity. including members of the 
WSU staff and teachers from 
other institutes." claims Graves. 
Deadline for registration is 
October 1, 1979. Early regis-
tration is best, and alternate 
choices for a course are recom-
mended. The costs for each 
subject taken range from twenty 
to thirty dollars with additional 
charge for materials and books. 
A brochure describing all the 
courses and additional cost can be 
obtained in room 227 Millett. For 
dditional information, please con-
tact the Colege of Continuing and 
Communitv Education or call 
873-2460. 
GIVE TO 
March of Dimes 
• * 'MC | 
tfV.VWWVWWV 
Once Jennifer's future would have been f a r from 
bright. Then childhood leukemia meant almost certain 
death. It took many long years, hut now things art-
changing. Not only for children with leukemia, but 
through what we've learned working to save them, for 
patients with many other types of cancer as well. 
Leukemia research helped us find treatments to 
keep cancers from spreading. 1 rea' Dents that kill traces 
of disease so they won't threaten a patient's life. For 
thousands of people who'll beat cancer this year, these new 
approaches will make the difference. In a very real way, 
they'll have children like Jennifer to thanK for their lives. 
Cancer is hundreds of different diseases There 
won't be a single answer. But there is continuing progress. 
For patients like Jennifer, we're making your contribu-
tions count. 
American Cancer Society $ 
CANCER 
CAN BE BEAT 
Almost 2 million people a r e l iving proof your c o n t r i b u t i o n s count . 
Thu" f -teteontribun d !> public wvice. 
ven though Jennifer's still our patient, she's like 
any other 8-year-oid. She's busy growing up. And like 
more and more children with leukemia, the chances are 
good that someday she'll be growing old. ft 
J a m e s F. Hol land, M.D. 
C h a i r m a n , Cance r and Leukemia G r o u p B 
' ! ^ f* r 55 
' . I 
For ,i f ree booklet with more easy ene rgy saving lip>. 
wr i t e "Ene rgy . " Ho\ t>2. D.ik Ridge. TN :i?K.'IO. 
ENERGY. 
We can't a f ford to w a s t e i t . 
HOW TO 
GET BETTER MILEAGE 
FROM YOUR CAR... 
A n i B Y r.HAMHAW! 14, i r » 




Looking back through lb* Guardian photo We, we were •arprlwd. Sending a copy home to mother may 
be illlv, but to grandmother? Ridiculous. 
By TERRY UBBEE 
Guardian Special Writer 
WRIGHT STATE'S PRO 
P0SAL for a master's degree 
program in humanities, that offi-
cials had hoped would begin this 
fall, has been met with delay. 
In explaining. Dr. Paul 
Merriam. associate dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts. said. 
"The proposal was approved by 
the Regent Advisory Committe on 
Graduate Studies and was then 
sent to the chancellor's office. He 
decided that before he would 
submit the proposal to the Board 
of Regents, a national study 
should be 'onducted on the inter-
disciplinary master's program." 
With that study now com-
pleted. approval by the Board of 
Regents is the program's only 
delay. 
ASKED WHEN that approval 
may be given. Merriam stated, 
"I've given up predicting, but it 
will probably be too late for 
winter scheduling. Spring will be 
the earliest." 
Although the proposal is one of 
the first in the State, similar 
proposals from Ohio State Uni-
versity and Miami University are 
also being considered. 
Merriam feels the program is 
"geared for different types of 
people." He expects to attract 
enough new people to WSU to 
make the program worthwhile to 
the University. 
"THE PROGRAM hasn't been 
advertised yet, and I've already 
got a list of ten people ready to 
go." emphasized MerTiam. 
Merriam also noted that the 
program will probably be the 
least expensive graduate program 
at the University. Our projected 
cost is $17.800, and it will bring in 
an income of SS2.280, depending 
on enrollment, of course." 
The proposed program got its 
start over five years ago when the 
fatuity got together to work on 
the idea. In 1977, the College 
revived the committee and layed 
the program's blueprint. 
"IT (THE proposal) has been 
reviewed by the faculties of every 
state university," commented 
Merriam, "and with good recep-
tion." 
"We're ready to go ahead." 
asserted Merriam, "just as soon 
as we receive approval from the 
Board of Regents." 
We at the WSU Bookstore would 
like to welcome you back! 
^ -4 
Come see us in the lower -
level of the University Center 
for all your academic supples ] 
. -I. - -i i ... —r ... 1 —-ti l-- - 1 ' ' ' J , ""*"77""*" _7"~ ' 
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WANNA 
MAKE A FAST BUCK? 
Buy any four Mead products 
marked "Buck Back." And Mead 
will give you a buck back. 
It's just oneway Mead 
helps you buck the system. 
See details on specially marked "Buck Back" products. 
( V J l » W % J ^ i s J w V i s 3 w %/*«,# i W 
fTfeodflxxiucCs 
Courthouse Plaza, Northeast, Dayton, Ohio 48463 
HEY! 
Did you know that only one State University student 
daily is without a UPi or AP wire affiliation ? 
Thanks to the decision of last year's Budget Board, 
The Daily Guardian is now deprived of of what we 
consider to be a necessary service for students at Wright State. 
If you feel unhappy about this 
-and well you should--
send a letter of complaint or severe depression to the 
Student Budget Board in care of Student Development, 
122 Student Services. 
KAPLAN Educational 
1890 Northwest Blvd. 
fcol. OH. 43212 * 
"* MwaaMa ttmt Otlw C4Kton 
la Major US Cltltt t Mrs* 
OvtiMa xr Stete 
c*u nu mi: w m - i m 
• flr/ta** .<?ot: fiL,] 
I nu deaerve a good langh 
JSECOND c i r r 
Frldav Sept. 14,8 p n 
TEST PREPARATION 
SPHIHISTS SINCE T 938 
J. 
EwcjtlMUl Ctatar 
O a l w 
9646 
ENERGY. 
We can't afford to waste it. 
vVe couid teil you about the great 
places we work the specialists we 
work with and ali the o^her benefits 
ot Army Nursing. 
But we're looking for nurses who 
care mere about patients. Let us 
share some information with you 
simply contact: 
Army Sergeant Jem/ Blessing 
Call Coiteci 513-864-2631 











Choose the Texas Instruments calculator 
thatls right for your major. 
When you're working in a specialized field, 
you need a specialized calculator. That's 
why Texas Instruments designed the 
Slimline Business Analyst-II'" for busi-
ness and finance . . . and the Slimline TI-
50'" for science and math. Each provides 
the tailored power and the reliability you'll 
need as you learn to solve the problems 
you'll face as a professional. And each has a 
price you'll appreciate as a student. 
Slimline Business Analyst-II . 
Sleek LCI) ca lcu la to r wi th versat i le 
business capabil i t ies. 
Solving financial problems uritu the 
Slimlioe Business Analyst-II van maky 
working with your old calculator seem like 
pencil-and-paper arithmetic. Thv> functions 
required to perform many common busi-
ness. financial and statistical calculation;' 
are built in to help you make quick, accurate 
evaluations of many complex business 
situations. 
Special financial keys are used to handle 
time and money problems such as com-
pound interest, annui-
ty payments, mortgage 
loans, investment yields, 
amortisation schedules 
and more. 
Statistical and linear regression capabili-
ties provide the power you'll need to boil 
down data and automatically handle prob-
lems such as sales and earnings forecasts. 
Profit margin calculations concerning 
cost, selling price and margin can be per-
formed rapidly when any two of the varia-
bles are known. Other features include a 
four-function data register with Constant 
Memory'" feature that retains its contents 
even when the calculator in turned o f f . Two 
miniature batteries provide up to two years 
of 'operation in normal use. And Tl's APD'" 
automatic power down feature helps pre-
vent accidental battery drain. 
The Business Analyst-II. with detailed 
owner's manual and suede-look vinyl wallet 
with pockets for notes. $45.00*. 
The Slimline TI-50 packs 60 power-
ful func t ions into a handsome, 
compact package. 
The pocket-portable Slimline TI-50 is a re-
markably powerful I.CI) slide-rule calcula-
tor. Yet it's as thin as a pencil and weighs 
only three ounces! 
Its >i0 versatile functions can help you 
handle a wide range of college math prob-
lems. Capabilities include common and 
natural logarithms. Six trigonometric oper-
ations that ran be performed in three angu-
lar modes (degrees, radians or grails). 1\vo 
constant memories that retain their con-
tents even when the calculator is turned o f f . 
And mare. 
Seven built-in statistical functions sim-
plify the task of boiling down large sets of 
data points so you can perform accurate 
analyses and draw reliable conclusions. 
The power of the Slimline TI-50 is made 
easy to use by Tl's AOS'" algebraic operat-
ing system, which provides 15 sets of pa-
rentheses and accepts up to four pending 
operations. That means you can enter most 
problems just as they're written. l»ft 
to right. 
Two miniature batteries provide up to 
two years of normal operation. And Tl's 
APD'" automatic power down feature 
helps prevent accidental battery drain. 
The Slimline TI-50 includes a detailed 
owner's manual and a durable vinyl wallet. 
$40.00*. 
.Make sure your next calculator has the 
specialized power to handle the problems 
unique to your major. See the 
Business Analyst-II and !he 
Slimline TI-50 at your college 
beokstorv or other T1 dealer 
today. 
Texas Instruments technology—bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips. 
T E X A S I N S T R U M E N T S 
I N C O R P O R A T E D 
1* DAILY GI!AMMAN 14, 
CLASSIFIEDS 
I ! NEEDED: A rider/driver to 
I Coco* Beach. Florid* to *hare 
J expense*. Leaving Sept 29. 
' Call 252-3742 after 5:30. 
ALL FRATERNITIES talk # 
tout brotherhood, bot PI Kap-
pa Phi *s doing something 
boot it. Check us between 10 




1965 Dodge Coronet. Good 
Condition. $ 190. Call 
859-7607. 
White 30" Norge Stove. 
Working Condition. $50. Call 
859-7607. 
Portable Dishwasher. $25. C«ll 
859-7607, 
Yellow Spring*: For Sale by 
Owner. I'A atory frame hama 
with large fenced yard. Two 
bedroom i . two bath*, full 
basement. Two-car garaga. 
Nice neighborhood. $36,900. 
767-1439. 
MOVING TO Florida sale: 
Must sell living room furniture 
TV, stereo, bedroom furniture 
including bed, rugs, 4 many 
other misc. items.call 252-3742 
after 5:30. 
BOOKS ft Freshman Chem-
istry lab manual (ISMOAQ-
HEM>-$4.00 ($5.50 new). Also 
Chem 121, 122-Workbook for 
Audio-tape lession--$5.00 
($9.95 new). Call Holly at 
X299I on campus or at 256-
4178. Leave name A where 
you can be reached if I'm not 
there. 
VOLVO PARTS: 1957-1967 
Call Steve 376-1130 or 
Box 0222. 
BOOKS WANTED For CGE 
260-Practical Digital Design. 
1977-Greenfield: Fo. CKM 211 
&215-1) Organic Chemistry-
revised. Solomons. 78; 2) Strp-
by-Step Approach to Elera. 
Organic Synthesis-Serve. Con-
tact Holly at X-2991 on campus 
(days) or 256-4178 (eves.) 
Please leave name and num 
ber where you can be reached. 
Fall Quarter Books For Sale at 
Reasonable Prices: Maths for 
Decision Making by E. W. 
Martin. Jr.. Management 
Classics by Matteson and 
Ivancevich, Quantitative Me-
thods for Business Decisions 
by Laurence Lapin, Cases in 
Managerial Finance. 3rd ed., 
Study Guide for Essentials of 
Managerial Finance by 
Weston and Brigham. Text-
book-Essentials of Manager-
ial Finance, 4th ed.. Rules for 
Radicals by Saul D. Alinsley. 
Study Guide -Principles of Ac-
counting by Imogene Posey. 
Will accept best offer. Call 
evenings and weekends 
(256-5934). 
CONTACT LENS WEARERS 
Save money on your brand 
name hard or soft lens suppl-
ies. Send for free illustrated 
catalog. Contact Lens Supply 
Center, 341 E. Camelback, 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012. 
HELP WANTED) 
Need money and have a van j 
with a lift? I need someone to j 
take me to shopping malls, at j 
my convenience. I have an | 
electric wheel-chair and am I 
willing to pay. Contact J 
Charlotte at 275-1581. J 
Need a job, we have openings j 
for secretary/researcher. Job | 
description: receptionist, good j 
typists. xeroxing. gen- | 
eral office duties, must be I 
dependable and friendly. 
Contact Terry Bums at Stu-
dent Caucus Office at 873-2097 
from 9-4 p.m. or call me at 
home.after 9 pm at 878-8943. 
LOOKING FOR extra money 
and a flexible work schedule? I 
Share a part-time job as an 
attendant for a disabled stu-
dent who needs assistance 
with dressing, personal hy-
giene. and light housekeeping. 
2 to 8 hours per week. RE-
LIABLE female wanted. No 
experience needed. Contact 
Martha at 878-7756 or mail 
box W485. 
Campus rep to handle 
spring break trip to Daytona 
Beach. Earn free trip and 
money. Reply with resume to 
Fun Time Tours, 129 Sea Isle 





Second City Performance 
The Second City romedy 
troupe will be at Wright State 
University's Physical Educa-
tion Building on Friday. Sep-
tember 14. at 8 p.m. for a per-
formance of "The Best of 
Second City." A touring com-
pany from Chicago's Second 
City will perform some of the 
zaniest comedy ikhs from the 
"Second City TV" show seen 
weekly on NBC-TV following 
"SATURDAY Night Live." 
Known for its brilliant comedic 
actors and actresses. The Se-
cond City has had in its troupe 
stars like John Belushi, Gild* 
Radner. Dan Ackroyd and 
Alan Arkin. For ticket* and 
information, phone 873-2900. 
ATTENTION NEW STUDENTS 
All new Ftll Quarter stud-
ents will receive their student 
identification card in their 
mailbox in the Allyn Hall 
Lounge beginning September 
17. The new cards will not 
curry a student photo. The mew 
card>s to be used in conjunc-
tion with the quarterly valid-
ation card to utilize University 











I FALL HARVEST FESTIVAL 
Caesar's Creek Pioneer Vil-
lage will celebrate its annual 
Fall Harvest Festival on Sun-
day, September 16. from 10 
a.m. till 6 p.m. 
The event will take place on 
the village green, by the log 
cabins and other buildings 
which have been restored by 
village members. Many of the 
. historic structures were res-
1 cued from the area recently 
| flooded by the U.S. Corps of 
| Engineers in creating Caesar's 
ROOM WANTED by quiet 
male, nonsmoker. Box B-218. 
Roommate Wanted-Male or 
Female-79-80 school year.$107 
per month plus VJ utilities-own 
b e d r o o m - B o n n i e V i l l a , 
426-7413. 
ROOM FOR Rent - 2BDRM 
Hse, yard, no smokers no cats 
Female prefered. 85.00/mo. 
plus '/i utilities-call 252-0605. 
PERSONALS 
M*rk. Mark-You'rc at the big 
times now-Congr*tulationsll 
I'm really excited about hiving 
you around-you owe me a test 
drive and ' won't forget ftl 
Love-The Mustang Kid. 
Gary Johnson: Welcome to 
Wright State! I hope every-
thing is great for you around 
here. If you ever need to prac-
tice "Happy Man '-track me 
down I This is your first step to 
being a super star!!I Guess 
who??? 
ALPHA XI * Here's to an-
other year of friendship, 
sisterhood, and good times at 
Wright Statel Let's hear it for 
the double blue^ and gold. 
Fuzzy Love-AI XXXO 
GO FOR the best, rush Beta 
Phi Omega for you in Fall 
"79". 
Creek Lake. 
The Fall Harvest Festival 
will provide visitors with an 
opportunity to watch nearly 
eighty craftsmen demonstrate 
traditional skills that include 
spinning, wood carving, 
broom making, butter 
c h u r n i n g , n e e d l e w o r k , 
wea-ing. blacksmithing. and 
the making of dulcimers and 
apple head dolls. Many of the 
craftsmen will offer items for 
sale. 
There will be continuous 
e n t e r t a i n m e n t , inc lud ing 
square dancers, fiddlers, and 
banjo players. And snack* and 
refreshments will be available. 
To reach the Pioneer Village 
from 1-71, take exit 45 (State 
Route 73), turn toward 
Waynesville, and follow the 
signs. Admission is two dollars 
per carload, and all proceeds 
from the Festival will be used 
tc, preserve and further restore 
the log cabin heritage of the 
Ceasar's Creek Valley. 
MONDAY 
ORCHESTRA AUDITIONS 
The Wright State Univer-
sity/Community Orchestra 
will have its first rehearsal of 
the 1979-80 season on Monday 
evening. September 17. 1979, 
from 7:30-10:00 p.m. in Room 
144 of the Creative Arts Center 
on the WSU campus. 
The group's membership is 
open to Wright State Univer-
sity music majors, non majors, 
public school students and 
t o w n s p e o p l e . A n y o n e 
interested in joining the or-
chestra should contact the 
director, Dr. Robert Young in 
the M'jsic Departme.it at 
Wright State, 873-2346. Au-
ditions will be held on the 




J AMATEUR RADIO CLASSES 
j The Dayton Amateur Radio 
| Association will start Novice 
j Amateur Radio License classes 
| on Tuesday, September 18, at 
I 7:00 p.m. at the Daytcn Mui-
J eum of Nature! History, 2629 
J Ridge Avenue. For informa-
I tion. call Hal Miller. 236-1722. 
ETC. 
ATTENTION FRESHMAN i If 
ou ordered a student record, 
ou can pick them up in Rm 
>45 in the University Center. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Organizational Meeting 
londay September 17 3:00 p.m. 
room 166 Physical Education 
luilding 
OU MUST ATTEND THIS 
MEETING IF YOU ARE PLAN-
NING ON TRYING OUT FOR 
THE TEAM 
Anyone interested in partid-
>ating in a new organization 
devoted to the performance of 
early music is invited to attend 
an organizational meeting at 
3:10 p.m., Friday. September 
21 in Room 044 of the Creative 
Arts Center. We need record-
er and viol players, singers, 
lutenists, etc.; advanced skill 
is not required. All members 
of the University Community 
are welcome. If you are 
interested, but unable to at-
tend. contact Charles Larkow-
ski (ext. 2737), Patricia Olds 
(ext. 2254), or leave your name 
with the Department of Music 
Office (ext. 2346). 
SKI TRIPS. Hayrides; Hallow-
een. New Year's, Picture, and 
Chili and Cheesecake parties; 
Road Rally. Canoe Trip, and 
more. WSU Ski Club. Thur.'s 
9:30 p.m.. 041 IJC. 
Wright State Circle K Club 
The Wright State Circle K 
Club will meet every Tuesday 
(beginning Scot. 18, 1979) of 
fall Quarter in 041 University 
Center at 7 pm. All intetcsted 
persons are invited. 
Men* Tennis 
Any student interested in 
playing men's varsity tenris 
shoulo meet in Rm 166 P.E. 




The Library Fall Bookaalc 
will be held Wed.. Sept. 19 
9a.m.-3:30p.m. There will be 
a Dutch auction held on the 
terrace of the library. 
MUSIC CLASSES 
The Community Music 'divi-
sion of the Pepartisent of 
Music of Wrijht State Uni-
versity ir.vhes you to tdd a 
little musk to your life by 
participating in its fall v es of 
classes and lessor; Regis-
tration for, the p, i i* 
being heldT">w through Sep-
tember 21st, v»v'h auditions 




New class offerings include 
Beginning Harp taught by 
Joan Seymour and Beginning 
Sightsinging taught by 
Dorothy Smith. Classes in 
Beginning and Intermediate 
Guitar taught by Jim 
McCutcheon, Piano. Voice, 
and Basic Musicianship will 
continue to be offered. 
The Suzuki Dt-oeram has 
been broadened to include 
Suzuki violin taught by 
Kathryn Merrill. Suzuki cello 
by Linda Katz. and Suzuki 
piano by Libby Ellis. A ten 
week Suzuki theory class for 
children is also available. 
A Saturday morning class 
entitled Creative Music for 
Children is designed to give 
second and third graders op-
portunities for creative ex-
pression and exposure to the 
sounds of music. This class, 
taught by Janet Morrell, will 
include numerous activities 
such as singing, listening, free 
movement, and playing Orff 
instruments. Concert sessions 
will allow children to hear and 
experience live music. 
Private instruction is avail-
able on all orchestral instru-
ments, classical guitar, folk 
guitar, piuno. and voice. Se-
lected faculty and associate* of 
the Department of Music, 
advanced teachers, and ad-
vanced university students 
majoring, in music will instruct 
these lessons. 
For further information, call 
the Community Music Division 
Office at 873-2787 or the 
Department of Music, 
873-2346. 
' COMING UP 
I 
I Medical Technology 
I Prospective applicants for the 
J Medical Technology Intern-
ship Program beginning 
during the summer of 1980 are 
to make an appointment with 
Dr. Dimopoullos, Room 235A, 
Biological Sciences, and pick 
up their application packet 
prior to September 28. The 
deadline for return of the 
completed application is Oc-
tober 15. 
Alumni Run 
Wright State University Al-
umni will hold their Second 
Annual Distance Race on Sep-
tember 30. 1979, at 2:00 p.m. 
The ten-mile Distance Race 
will be held on the WSU 
campus. The Race will be open 
to all ages, and award.': will be 
»<iven for individual age cate-
gories' top finishers. There is 
a $5.00 pre-registration fee. 
Entry blanks can be obtained 
by calling the WSU Alumni 
Man hail Scholarship# 
These awards are for study 
at British universities. Appli-
cants must be United States 
citizens, under 2f> years of age. 
hold a bachelor's degree (by 
August. 1980), and have the 
potential to make a contri-
bution to society in Britain and 
in America. 
Thirty awards will be made 
this year. Marshall Scholar-
ships cover aU expenses and 
include a generous living al-
lowance. The awards are in 
effect for two years. 
Students who wish to be 
considered for a Marshall 
Scholarship should contact the 





Friday. Sept. 14.8 pm 
Z's Lounge 
Tues: 60's night & ladies night.9-12 
drinks are 1 / 2 price for unescorted ladies 
Wed: college night, 9-2 drinks are 1/2 price 
for students with I.D.'s 
Dave Michaels is the D.J. 
Thurs: drinks are 1/2 price for everyone,9-12 
with hit music 
Fri: disco & top 40's night,9-2 
with a dance contest and prizes 
Dave Michaels is the D.J. 
Sat: same as Fri., with the Boogie Man 
(Steve Baron) as the D.J. 
17 W. Main St. in Fairborn Must be 21 
September 
t nwrerKAcr T 
Fewer classroom disruption 
increased teacher vitality and 
reduction of classroom ten-
sion* are the objectives of 
Project TEACH, a joint effort 
of Wright State University and 
the Ohio Education Associa-
tion. Project TEACH repre-
sents the best classroom pract-
ices of hundreds of outstand-
ing teachers, including siwi-
speciftc skills and strategies 
that will produce predictable 
student responses and main-
tain teacher leadership. 
Students may register at the 
first class session. Offered at 
a cost of $177, with a one-time 
application fee of $10 for new 
students, the course will begin 
at 5:30 p.m.: 
September 13 in Room 2 of 
the College Community cen-
ter at Urbana College; 
September 13 at Northmont 
Junior High School, R.R. 1. 
Rt. 440, Clayton. Ohio; 
September 17. 307 Jefferson 
Kail. Southern State Com-
munity College,Wilmington 
Ohio; 
September 18. Celine High 
School. 714 E. Wayne. Celi-
na, Ohio; 
September 18. Miamisburg 
14, i979 DAILY GUAKDUN U 
"High School. 1860 Belvo 
Road. Miamisburg. Ohio; 
The course fee includes four 
hours of graduate credit (ED 
670) from Wright State, text-
book and materials cost. 
Further information may be 
obtained by calling Patricia 
Gilbert at 873-2460. 
Ombudman's Office 
The Ombudsman's Office 
provides many different serv-
ices to the students, faculty 
and administration. As an 
information source, the office 
offers a trained staff who will 
Iry to assist you with any 
questions you may have about 
university services »t proced-
ures. 
The office also offers many 
different information sources. 
For example, have hand-
books oc: 
-Tenants Anyone? 
•Handbook for Victims of Sex-
ual Assault 
-Small Claims is a People's 
Court 
-Keeping Records. What to 
-Discard 
and many others for your 
reference. 
For further information, con-
tact the Ombudsman's Office 




College military science courses are courses 
in leadership development. They offer you 
management experiences which will benefit 
you in any career, civilian or military. 
You can take the first courses as a freshman 
or sophomore without obligation. Advanced 
courses, in your junior and senior years, lead 
you to a position of responsibility as an officer 
in the active Army or Reserves. 
As an Army ROTC student, you'll also have 
the opportunity to compete for 3 and 2-year 
full tuition scholarships. And you'll earn near-
ly $2000 during your last 2 years of college. 
Don't wait until after college to get practical 
management experience. Add leadership 
to your class schedule now. 
I 
ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
For details, contact : C A P T A I N C H U C K A T 8 7 3 - 2 7 6 3 
OR V I S I T U S IN R O O M 182 P. E . BUILDING 
UDAB.T OVADUM iafMalMf U . 1979 
U M Lovfch 
Mike Douglas 
says:"Ifyou 
know CPR*, you 
never know when 
you'll save a life." 
Cardiopulmonaiy 
resuscitation training 
is available through 
your local Red Cross 
Chapter. Call. 
A PuMKSlMWdlhBNewsiWwaTh. Adverting Co*** Jfll| 
Lene Lovichs is 'delightfully weird' 
"T?- t&Hihi iM R rKfeO 
By RORY METCALF 
GoardUn Mask Writer 
There ought to be an unwritten 
rule for rock journalists jome-
where that says 10 watch out for 
records recommended by people 
who are named Spock and the 
like. 
If there is such a rule. 1 
flagrantly disregarded it (I've 
always been lousy at unwritten 
rules), and aa a result, 1 am 
hopelessly hooked on one of the 
strangest new artists in new 
wave/pop. 
STIFF RECORDS discovery 
Lene Lovichs debut LP, STATE-
LESS, is a delightfully weird 
album, although it is definitely 
not for everybody. 
Lovich has had a rather colorful 
career, including a job screaming 
on French horror film sound-
tracks. And in keeping with that 
past, her current music is rather 
gothic in style. 
Writing on the Wall evokes 
swirling fog and dim alley-ways 
with its sensuously moody ins-
trumental track. Home is hard, 
threatening. 
SYNTHESIZERS AND weird 
effects abound in her music--a 
number of the effects, such as the 
high-pitched cuckoo-clock sound 
on Lucky Number, are a product 
of Lovich's unique voice. The 
masculine, droning vocals in the 
background of several songs; the 
density of many of the arrange-
ments; the frequent use of chi-
mes;and her own galloping vocal 
style set this record apart from 
those of other female vocalists. 
Lovich's vocals are not merely 
eccentric for the sake of eccentri-
city; unlike Patti Smith, she does 
not sacrifice honesty for Art. 
Whether she is at her bizarrest. 
as on Say When or One in a 
1.000.000. or giving a staight pop 
rendition of Tommy James' / 
Think We're Alone Non or Nick 
Lowe's Tonight, she sings as if 
she means every word. 
Even on the more mainstream 
tunes like the latter two. there are 
identifying touches, such as the 
oscillation synthesizer running 
thoughout / Think Were Alone 
Now. Tonight features Lovich's 
sax playing, which has a warm, 
sensuous quality. 
A NEW WAVE performer from 
a local band once complained that 
critics too ofteii compare female 
singers with either Deborah Har-
ry of Blondie or Patti Smith, 
merely because they are the two 
handiest references in terms of 
familiarity to audiences. Lovich's 
unique (except in Telepathy, in 
which she sounds so much like 
Harry that it has to be parody) 
vocal style, combined with the 
idiosyncratic work of her backup 
band, may create a new niche in 
critics' hearts, if not necessarily 
in the minds of the public. 
Hippie Laboratory now associated with Med School 
By MATTHEW KENNEDY 
Guardlv* Special Writer 
The Bob Hippie Laboratory for 
Cancer Research has affiliated 
itself with the WSU School of 
Medicine. 
The Bob Hippie Laboratory, 
established in 1977, is being 
housed at the School of Medi-
cine's Cox Heart Institute in 
downtown Dayton. The Labor-
atory. formerly associated with 
the Sloan-Kettering Institute for 
Cancer Research, is primarily 
concerned with the study of blood 
ceil reproduction and how cancer 
affects them. 
The reason for the transfer is 
two fold, according to Vice Presi-
dents for Health Affairs and Dean 
ot WSU School of Medicine. John 
R. Bcljan. 
"Hippie is a Dayton funded 
institution," Beljan said, "and 
there was interest in seeing if the 
lab could be in Dayton. Also, it 
was though that Dr. Martin J. 
Murphv. Jr.. Associate Professor 
of Medicjne and director of the 
Bob Hippie Laboratory, would be 
an important asset to the Uni-
versity School of Midicine." 
Benefits of having the labor-
atory affiliated with Wright State, 
according to Murphy, are that 
"We will be adding an addition of 
post doctorate fellows, that is 
individuals who have finished 
their M.D. or Ph.D." and "in the 
future ihat pre-doctorates will be 
admitted on a full time basis 
which means, they may be doing 
their Ph.D. in the laboratory." 
In regards to any changes in 
LOUNGE / RESTAURANT 
HOUSE OF DRAFT! 
on Wed., Fri. and Sat. 
ON TAP — 
OVER 21 RRANDS OF DRAFT REER 
the lab. Murphy said. "The Bob 
Hippie Laboratoty is precisely 
what it has been for the last two 
and a half years of its existence. It 
has changed its location, but not 
its mission or goal. 
Also. Bcljan said there would 
be "no major changes" but the 
lab would be slower than usual 
until it becomes settled in its new 
location. 
Concerning any improvements. 
Murphy remarked. "Decisively, 
we have :he space and moral 
support of a very find school of 
medicine and the backing and 
interest of the practicing medical 
community." 
Regarding future pians. 
Murphy replied. There are a good 
number of areas of research that 
we are going to execute, but it 
would be inappropriate to go into 
them now" since plans have .iot 
been stfirmcd. 
\ The running cost of the lab is 
unknown st this time, but ac-
> cording to Beljan. the lab should 
i, be like all other research pro-
grams: almost self-s'ipportive. 
FOOSERALL 
Gary R. Hansen 
Owner 
PINRALL FOOD 
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• -Can a Muppet frog find stardom in the big city? 
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By MARY JO HIGG1NS 
Guardian Special Writer 
It has been a long time since 
Kermit the Frog worked strictly 
as an alphabet reciter for Sesame 
Street, and with the release of 
THE MUPPE1 MOVIE he may 
never have to travel that road 
again. From a chance "disco-
very" by a Hollywood talent 
a^ent t.< stardom OP the silver 
screen. THE MUPPET MOVIE 
telle the real story behind the 
frog. 
Kermit. convinced by a talent 
agent that h.- can bo a star, leaves 
his swamp to seek fame in 
Hollywood, and along the way 
picks up an interesting entourage 
of fellow dreamers who all share 
his vision of making a living 
making people happy. There is 
only one who refuses the group's 
offer to join in the journey- a large 
bird politely declines, saying he is 
heading for New York to "try and 
break into Public Television." 
The trek to Hollywood is then 
threatened by the evil owner of a 
fast-food chain who is determined 
lo get Kermit as a reptilian 
promoter for his French-fried frog 
leg*. The adventures that follow 
are rich in humorous suspense 
and reverse chivalry as Miss 
Piggy, the 'emme faule of sows, 
saves her frog in distress. 
THE MUPPETS, HOWEVER, 
are not the only stars of THE 
MUPPET MOVIE. The screen 
titles alone read like a "Who's 
Who In Cinema Today" and 
Include such top stars as Steve 
Martin, Dom Deluise, Orson 
Wells. Madeline Kahn. Richard 
Pryor, Elliot Gould, and Telly 
Savalas. The human stars, 
needless to say, are all hopelessly 
upstaged by the felt performers 
and none even try to compete. 
Director James Frawley and 
Muppet creators and manipula-
tors Jim Hcnson and Frank Oz 
have produced a movie that it 
pure entertainment. THE MUP-
PET MOVIE is simply two hours 
of delightful escapism well worth 
the price if just for the eiperi-
ence. 
It ranks high among the film 
selections for this fall. If you feel 
too juvenile going to see it alone, 
take some children along - they'll 
'enjoy it, too! 
Starts Tonight! 
J U u p IN 
• V - SMOKE 
[HE G S I A t i S t SUSMNSt 
H I M K t » « ITU«NV 
165 Helena St. Dayton, Oh. 45404 ^ 
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Its beat 
By MIKE MILLER 
Guardian Aaaortale Writer 
A theft, a minor explosion and 
a possible trespassing were 
among happenings that kept 
Wright State police busy this 
week. 
Officer Darlenc Burdick re-
ported that a theft occurred in the 
Hamilton Hall dormitory some-
time Saturday afternoon. Two 
checks were reported missing by 
the victim, who resides in the 
dorm. She said the checks were 
made out to her from WSU to 
cover food costs. Thus far. the 
thief has not attempted to cash 
the checks. 
BURDICK SAID THAT a WSU 
police officer reported possible 
trespassers around 1:00 a.m. on 
Bob Hope 
says: 
44 Red Cross 
can teach jou 
first aid. 
And first aid 
canbea 
life saver." 
Saturday. September 8, at-
tempting to enter the back door of 
the Hamilton Hall dormitory. 
When the officer investigated the 
incident closer, he could find no 
trace of the suspects. 
On Tuesday. September 11, 
Marcia Olsen, secretary lo Dr. 
Gardier in the Bio-Mc-dical 
Sciences Doctoral Program Of-
fice, reported a minor explosion 
that occurred between rooms 057 
and 060 in the Medical Sciences 
building. 
ENERGY. 
We can't afford 
to waste it. 
UP TO 




Bonus for first time donors with this ad 
p plasma alliance 224-1973 
An extension cord was placed maintenance employee, who 
in the jam of the coor which was in the immediate area, 
eventually shorted out against the promptly disconnected the 
door frame due to constant cord. There was no damage 
opening and closings of the door, resulting from the mild 
THE CORD WAS being explosion. 
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Campus police spent a busy, but unexciting week 
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Rugby Anyoner Ihe WSU played against Ball State. 
rugby club h t ) already started 
play; however, It's not too late 
if rugby is your game or if you 
want to give it a try. They 
practice every Monday and 
Thursday at 6:00 on ihe fields 
by Kaufman ro^d. 
AH members of the student 
body, faculty, and staff are 
eagerly encouraged to attend. 
The Raiders will play a 
thirteen game slate with one 
game already having been 
Sept. 8 Ball State 
Sept. )5 Findlay Away 
Sept. 22 Ohio Wesleyan Away 
Sept. 29 Defiance Away 
Oct. 6 Queen City 
Oct 12 University of Dayton Away 
Oct. K Hamilton 
Oct. 20 Ohio 15's Away 
Oct. 21 South Bend 
Oct. 27 Lima 
Nov. 3 Dayton Area Rugby Tourney Away (UD) 
Nov. 10 
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Soccer team has to start season 
early on short notice 
There is a B-team as well as 
varsity. 
All home games will be 
played at Five Points Junior 
High School located on Fun-
derburg road in Fairbom near 
Five Points intersection. 
If this sounds like your type 
of thins leave a note in the 
sports office of the Guardian 
with youi name and number or 
contact Captain Bob 
Anderson. 
By JOHN POHL 
Guardian Special Writer 
The Wright State soccer team 
played in a four team tournament 
at Ohio Wesleyan College last 
Friday and Saturday. "The tour-
ney is the 2nd most prestigious 
one in the State of Ohio, so. 
although we had only two days 
notice, we just couldn't pass it 
up."Raiders Coach Jim Droulias 
explained. The tourney might 
have worked out much better if 
the Raiders didn't have to pract 
1 'A hours at Welcome Stadium on 
Friday, and then take a 2-hour 
bus ride to Wesleyan for an 8:15 
p.m. game, that same evening. 
Droulias went on to say, "The 
reason we practiced at Welcome 
Stadium on Friday was because 
we were scheduled to prac-
tice there and that was the only 
time we could use the astrotuf." 
That evening the Raiders played 
Wilmington, a top rated team, 
and lost 3-1. Dmitri Williams 
scored the one Raider goal. 
AFTER A LONG journey back, 
they made the same trip back to 
Wesleyan for fin early Saturday 
game. The team was beaten 
again, 3-2. this time by Earlham. 
another top rated team. Manuel 
Batres Md Mark Redden scored. 
Although the team was beaten, 
twice, Droulias was optimistic at 
what he saw. He explained, "Carl 
Powell had a very good game on 
Friday with numerous stops on 
defense." The offense encou-
raged Droulias to say. "Our 
offense is extremely dangerous 
and they'll prove it as the season 
rolls on." 
The coach also mentioned that 
Curtis Butler made the all tourn-
ament team. Droulias com-
mented. "Manuel Batres * Carl 
Powell played as well as onyone 
in the tournament," and then 
added, "I may be prejudiced, but 
I think they played equal to 
anyone else there." 
Another team member who 
gave a fine performance was John 
Piatka. He played far above 
anyone's expectations. The other 
two freshman. Johaun Schneider 
& Greg Marquis, played well and 
Droulias feels they are right on 
schedule as far as performance 
standards goes. 
ALTHOUGH DROULIAS sees 
many bright spots in the team's 
play, there are some weak areas 
needing work. The 3 freshmen 
backs played a good game on 
defense but they took too much 
pressure too soon. "Our mid-
fielders couldn't maintain control 
of the ball, thus causing constant 
pressure on the defense," 
Droulias said. Controlling the ball 
seems to be the team's main 
concern, especially in this tour-
ney. As Uv; coas said. "We just 
didn't have enough ball control or 
teamwork--if you control the 
middle- you control the game-
which is what we didn't do." 
Droulias summed up the week-
end at Wesleyan by saying. 
"Conditions may not have been 
the best, but the experience there 
was invaluable." 
The Raider offense seems to 
have no problems, but if they 
can't get the ball, it might be a 
long season for the Raiders. 
A STRONG Walsh College 
invades Wright State Saturday at 
3:15 and Droulias promises that 
this time they'll be ready. 
336 E. Fifth St. , Dayton Moat be 21 or Over. 
sports shorts 
THE SCHEDULED SOCCER 
gsm<; between WSU and Walsh 
College to be played here on 
Saturday has been cancelled. The 
reason is due to a scheduling 
conflic1 on Walsh's part. The 
Welcome Back Concert 
Second City 
Friday. Sept. K . 8 pm 
Main Gym 
Raiders will play at Ohio State on 
Tuesday. Their new home opener 
will be on Thursday against 
Ashland at 3:30. . 
Votleyball 
The Women's Volleyball team 
had a scrimmage against the 
University of Ciucinnatti Wed-
nesday night. The U.ugh Bearcats 
defeated WSU in five straigh 
games. The Raiders start playing 
for real iommorow against 
Northern Kentucky. 
Golf 
There will be a golf meeting fo* 
anyone interested is trying out for 
the WSU Golf team. Tuesday. 
Sept. 18. at 3:30 p.m.. in room 
168 of the PE building. 
Womens basketball 
Monday. Sept. 17 3:00 p.m. 
in room 166 in the Phys Ed 
Building You mnst attend if 
you l i t planning on trying out 
for ihe team. 
UCB CINEMA 
Wants you to start the quarter right or left 
Bananas! 
WOODY ALLEN'S FILM OF 
LOVE AND REVOLUTION AND RIOT 
—BANANAS— 
Sept. 14 Fri. 2:15 and 6:00 pm 
112 Oelman HaB Admission $1.00 
Bring a comrade (or a banana) 
"S 
Sl»„ SEPT. II, 
•$8.50. S7.S0H 
•MVTN MEX9BUL ULifl 
" W , "Crt « 
« now/awnut • * 
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Cross country coach relies on youth to come through 
A n Enter ta inment Ut i l i ty 
Br CHARLES AlfiAUGH 
f im Mi i Ty II 111 Tilliiii 
"THE 1979 CROSS country 
team at Wright State faces son.e 
heavy setbacks." aaya cotsh Bob 
Schul. "lie Iota of three top 
runner* from laat season will 
force Schul and hi* Raiders to 
wtek harder toward achieving a 
winning aeaaon. 
Gone from laat year's team that 
ftaiahed 13th in the NCAA Di-
vision U championships are key 
runners Gay Lot. Dave Myers, 
and Dave Cash. These three 
yound men were perhaps the top 
runners on the team last yew, 
and they will be sorely missed. 
Coach Schul stressed the im-
portance of their losses by 
stating, "1 truly feel that if we 
had thest- three running for us 
this year we would have had a 
chance to win the national champ-
ionship." 
THE TOP returnees from last 
year are Terry Roeth and Harvey 
Woodard. Coach Schul feels that 
Roeth and Woodard will probably 
run side by side in the meets. He 
eipects the two to provide leader-
ship for the less experienced 
runners on the squad. 
SCHUL FEELS that the third 
sport on the team is up for grabs 
at the present time. "Tony 
Cooper, Jeff Shaw, Mike Baumer, 
and Rick Kincaid are in excellent 
shape and they've trained really 
hard this summer," revealed 
Schul. The coach also stated that 
he feels two freshmen on this 
year's team, Rick Kincaid and 
stated that he usually r«o with the 
team three afternooni during the 
week. He added that many of the 
runners were involved in road 
races on the weekends. Schul 
indicatd the determination of hia 
runners by remarking. "All of the 
members of this team are ex-
tremely serious about their 
running, and that Is the way it 
really haa to be." 
THIS SEASON'S schedule is e 
very competitive one for the 
Raiders. Wright State will be 
involved in meets against schools 
in the Big 10 and Southwestern 
conferences. Schul pointed out in 
particular the All Ohio Inter-
collegiate Meet will be held Oct. 
19 at Delaware. He stated that 
every school in Ohio, including 
Ohio State, will be in the meet. 
The coach feels that this season's' 
schedule is one of the roughest 
he's faced. "I believe that be-
cause of the caliber of the teams 
we are competing against this 
season, we have one of the 
toughest schedules on campus." 
said Schul. 
Schul has set high goals for his 
yound Raiders this season. "We 
are hoping to get through the 
NCAA Division 11 Regionals in 
Chicago, on Oct. 27, and go to the 
national championships in Cali-
fornia. This is our ultimate goal1" 
admitted Schul. 
This season is indeed an ptim-
istic one for coach Schul and the 
Raiders. Schul does feel that the 
Sport meetings and practices 
team's success lies in how well 
the returning runners progress 
during the year. He explailned, 
"Our success depends on how 
high up Terry Roeth and Harvey 
Woodard run. Also, a key is how 
we'I our next four runners can run 
in the pack. The year will defin-
itely be a competitive one for 
Wright State, and one that has 
the aspirations of being 
successful." 
With classes upon us. the 
Wright State athletic teams are 
preparing for their upcoming 
seasons. Some have already be-
gun practices and are preparing 
for the start of their season. 
The following is a list of 
meetings and practices for people 
interested in participating: 
Baseball: 
September 14, 3:30 
Room 166 in PE building. 
Practice 1:30 for returning 
players trom iast year. Practice 
3:30 for any new players. 
Women's Basketball: 
Monday. Sept 17. 3:00 Room 166 
Golf: 
Tuesday, Sept. 19. 3:00 Room 168 
Women's Volleyball: 
Wed. Sept. 19. 3:00 Main Gym 
Wrestling: 
Wed. Sept. 19. 4:00 Room 168 
For information about these or 
any other sports, contact the 
athletic office. 
At our electric company we 
brighten the dark hours a 
little differently. 
providing a unique audio visual experience 
that mixes good people, great music, dancing 
and Ime coverages 365 nights a year! 
Open 365 Nights a Year 
Mack fctdii, wffl eveataaBy 
M y the Raider* ia a big way. 
Schul adarita the fact thai there it 
a lot oT taleat gone, but there is 
abo some talent pretest to pro-
duce a good year. 
The cross country team mem-
ber* have run twb a day this 
summer in order to be la shape 
for the earty meets. Coach Schul 
10:00-1:00 Friday & Saturday 
Live Entertainment 
230 Xenia Ave 767-1144 
1746 WOODMAN DRIV.i 
(Next to Rinksl 
252-5696 
come «ug ytxsrseW a! 
vegetarian meals available daily 
and other International cooking 
11:30-3:30 lunch 
8:00-10:00 dinner 
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